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Welcome to this latest issue of The
Messenger. We trust you are doing
well & thank you so much for your
prayers & support. Here’s some of
our recent news.

KOSOVA VISIT
In June a team of eight from Scotland
flew to Kosova & met up with our
special friends there in Gjakove. Our
whole week was very busy thanks to
the organisation of Pastor Faton & his
team. Our team were willing to do
whatever to help the people we met.
We visited many villages & families,
where at times we saw much
hopelessness & depression. We gave
out lots of clothing, shoes, toys,
Albanian recordings & distributed
groceries & small gifts to those we
met. The church team there were
amazing & do this type of work all
year round. They have built up some
wonderful relationships with the
mostly nominal Muslim & Roma
groups there. During this time we
also shared at various widows
groups, kids & youth groups, &
church services.

KOSOVA. We met many families and many
new friends in Kosova.

Kosova, 2013

Telling the Story of Jesus
in Every Language
NORWAY VISIT
Norway: Last month Joan & Sylvia travelled to Bergen, Norway to work
with the Seamen’s Mission for 10 days. They worked alongside our Dutch
colleague Roelie. They loved meeting the foreign crew members from the
cruise ships who visited their drop-in centre. They showed hospitality &
God’s love to these workers, many of whom are quite isolated from their
families for long periods. They distributed many CDs & literature in their
own languages & prayed with some.

KOSOVA. We helped fund a holiday camp for
widows and it was a huge success.

NORWAY. The drop-in centre was popular
with crew members of the ships stopping off
in Bergen.

“These materials
are really excellent
and already have
proved to be so
useful here.”

NEW RECORDINGS!
It was wonderful to meet this
young Mongolian student who
is volunteering in a Christian
college in London.

A missionary in Sierra Leone
•••

RECORDINGS
While in Kosova, I was also able to
make some new recordings in the
Kosovan Albanian language, which
can now be heard on our Global
Recordings web site. We enjoyed our
time there & thank you for all who
supported these projects.
Upon returning to the UK we
travelled to London to make
recordings in Mongolian. We had
planned this project for a while and
had a great time with our
Mongolian translator. We hope to
meet her again in the future.
This and our newest Japanese
recording will be available on
CD, DVD, from the GRN web site &
also through our 5fish.mobi app.
Praise God for all these ways that
people can hear The Gospel in their
own language.
We still continue to send out our
recordings & flip charts resources
around the world. A missionary
friend in Tanzania commented: “A
Big thank you. There are still adults

Our most recent recording has
been made in Japanese from
our “Look, Listen & Live” series

in villages who have never seen
illustrations for example, of Calvary.
We took the “Good News” flip chart
for sessions with children, but all the
adults were fascinated & had never
understood before. These charts are
really excellent for village Sunday
Schools”.
Another missionary wrote from
Sierra Leone, “These materials are
really excellent & already have
proved to be so useful here. I am so
impressed I would like to order some

more, which I will use to resource the
various children’s workers I will be
training over the coming months”.
Legacy: Thank you so much to all of
you who support our work through
prayer & giving financially. We really
appreciate you as part of our team. If
you would consider leaving something
in your will or estate to Language
Recordings UK, that would be
wonderful. This would enable this
unique work to continue. Thank you.

FUTURE NAME CH
ANGE

Presently we are discus
sing changing our
name from Language Re
cordings UK to
Global Recordings
Network UK.
We are par t of Glo
bal Recordings
Network & most of our
other centres
around the world are
known by this
name. We believe now
is the right time
to make this change. Th
e name change
won’t affect our work
in anyway, letters
and cheques addressed
to Language
Recordings will still reach
us, but it aligns
us internationally with
our colleagues.
We will keep you posted
.

Dear friends, thank you once again
for partnering with us in getting the
“Good News” out to those who have
never heard. God Bless you & bye for
now. Kenny.

Some Sad News: Our dear friend &
colleague Jacques Nignan, the
Burkina Faso director for many
years, died suddenly recently. We will
all miss his smiling face & gracious
manner. We send his wife Louise &
family our condolences & love.
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